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There arc twenty vowels in English that can he divided into three types 

of vowels: monophthongs, diphthongs and/or triphthongs (Crystal, 1995:237), 

plus the vowel /ju/. To be consistent, the writer used Ladefoged's symbol to 

transcribe the English vowels. 

A. Monophthongs 

Monophthongs (or pure vowels) arc vowels with a single perceived 

auditory quality. made by a movement of the tongue towards one position in 

the mouth. There are 12 English vowels for this type. 

Lil is used for a high front vowel 
[u] is used for a high back vowel 
[£]is used for a slightly lowered mid-front vowel 
[t] is  used for a slightly lowered high-front vowel 

[o] is used for a slightly lowered high-back vowel 
[e] is used for a mid-front vowel 

[a ] is used for a mid-central vowel 

[o ) is used for a slightly lowered mid-back vowel 

[re] is used for a low-front vowel 

[A ] is used for a low-ccnlral vowel. 
[a] is used for a s lightly lowered low-back vowel. 

[ o ] is used for a low-back vowel. 

B. Diphthongs a11df\.ll· Triphthongs 

Diphthongs are vowels where two vowel qualities can be perceived. 

While triphthongs are vowels in which three vowel qualities can be 
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perceived. The writer put the diphthongs and the triphthongs together due to 

the fact that in some books the triphthongs are considered as diphthongs for 

some reasons. It is dealing. with mthacizcdlrctroncx vowels (inOucnccd by 

the r-coloring). 

There are 8 diphthongs in English: el , OQ , al , aQ , Ol , ia , Ea , 

aa . While the examples of triphthongs we can see them as in the words 

player,.fire, royal, wwer, and lower. 

Since the writer used Ladefoged symbols in which there are no 

triphthongs, the writer neglected the existence of the triphthongs. 

C. The vowel (ju/ 

It is a special vowel because it is a combinatio� between the semi 

consonant (glide) /j/ and the vowel /u/. 

2.2 The Possibilities of How a Vowel Changes its Quality 

Often in the history of English, a vowel has changed its quality. There are 

three chief possibilities: monophthongized , diphthongized; and triphthongized 

(Crystal. 1995:237) 

A. monophlhongized 

When a diphthong becomes a monophthong, the sound is said to be 

monophthongized. 

B. diphthongized 

When a monophlhong becomes a diphthong, the sound is said to be 

diphthongized. 
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C. triphthongized 

When a diphthong becomes a triphthong, the sound is said to be 

lriphlhongizcd. 

2.3 .Javanese Vowels 

There are two kinds of Javanese, which are USI ·d as references: Standard 

Javanese and Javanese with Surabaya Accent. Although Kecamatan Waru belongs 

lo Kabupaten Sidoarju, the acccnl used is, more or less, Surabaya accent. In 

Sidoru:io itself the accent is the same. Ther!! are some lexical differences, for 

example, the st.mdard word for ·a pru1icular call to a big brother' is Mus, 

Surabaya is Cak, and Sidoi·1jo is (iuk. There is no pai1icular Sidorujo accent due 

to the fact that Kccamatan Warn, Kabupatcn Si<loarjo, is surrounding Surabaya. 

2.3.1 Standard Javanese Vowels 

Javanese vowels According to Uhlenbeck ( 1949), whieh supported 

by Ras (1982) and Subroto (1985) Javru1ese has six vowels. l11ey are IN, IOI, 

IUl, IFJ, III, an<l IC/ in Subroto (1991). The first five vowels arecapitalire<l by 

Uh\enbeck because each has two altophones which exist systematically: 

/Al� lat as in anak 'chi ld ' and /al as in cma 'there'. 

101-7 lo/ as in '"'"' 1J "has a hole' and /6/ as in loro 'two'. 

/U/� /U/ as in bagus 'handsome' and Ii.Ji as in tum 'sleep'. 

IE/� !el as in leren 'tak� a rest' and /e/ as in tempe •typical Javanese soy 

bean cake'. 

/l/� /i/ as in keris "typical Javanese blade' and /ii as in lali 'forget' 

iel� as in gendheng •crazy'. 
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In order to make it easier in typing, the writer replaced /8/ with IN, IW 

with /al, lo/ with IOI, 161 with /o/, lit/ with /U/, /U/ with /u/, /e/ with IE/, /e/ 

wilh /cl /i/ wilh /I/, /i/ wilh Iii. 

2.3.2 Surabaya Javanese Vowels 

Wijayanti (200 I ): in her thesis, stated: 

.. Standard Janmcsc has subtler pronunciation than Surabaya dialect. The speakers of 
Surabaya dialect have tendency lo cmphasi1.c some certain words by glottnlizing whereas 
standard Javanese do not. They also tend to make lower vowels located in front or middle 

posilion. while in Standard Javanese they are pronounced as high vo·\·els." 

ln her research, She found that the speakers of Surabaya tend to glottalize 

some particular words, for example, ana ?.tmc�? 'exist' and ora? ga? 

'no/not'. 

Unlike Standard Javanese in which the open syllabic vowels are high or 

lcnsc in 1hc ei1hcr initial or middle posi1ion (e.g. lmruh /burllll/ 'labour'. 

kepiling /kepitlng/ 'crab'), Surabaya Javanese tends to lower or lax the 

vowels whose next sylla.ble is closed syllable (e.g. bumh /bUrUh/ • labour', 

sepuluh /sepUIU(h)/, kehujuk /kebUjUk/, kepiling /kepltlng/ 'crab'). 

2.4 The Similarity Between Some English Vowels and Javanese On*'.S 

There are some vowels in English, which sound similar to the ones in 

Javanese. However, for vowel /el (which sounds similar to the Javanese vowel /e/) 

and vowel lo/ (which sounds similar to the Javanese vowel 16/), each of which 

never occurs as H single vowel (monophlhong) bul occurs as a firsl vowel quality 

in lhc d iphthong /ell and the diphthong /oQ I respectively. Therefore, the writer 

made the similarity between them, as seen on table 2.4 
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. Jl\\'lln£!!..___ �g!.!!!L__ 
liJJ lo I -
/al /o I 

IOI /o I 

/6/ As in the 
first vowel 
quality of 

the 
diphthongs 
loG> I & lot! 

lit/ /CJ I 
/lr/ /u/ 

!el /£ I --
let As in the 

first vowel 
quality of 

the 
diphthong 

/et I 
Iii It/ 

Ji/ Ji I -------- ------
/el I a I 

Table 2.4 the similarity of Javanese vowels and English ones 

2.5 The Com1>lexity of the Phonology of English 

The phonology of English is known to be uniquely complex, much more 

complex than that of any other European Language ( Wijk 1966, p. 7 cited in Simo 

Bobda 2001 ). It is understandable that many English learners feel that English is 

· .... , 
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be pronounced /u/ as in food, boot, and root� /Q I as in foot, good, and hood; /o I 

as in door amt noor; etc. 

2.6 The Chan�cs of En�Jish Vowels in New 14:n�lishism 

New Englishism (Simo 13obda 200 l ), a common strategy in African and Asian 

Englishes is the 'rectification' of English, in the sense that speakers of these 

Englishes not only regularize the language slnicturally, but straigl1ten up semantic 

aspects, which can be considered abnormal. 

Part of the Simo Bobda's study that is quite related to this study is about the 

regularization of English pronunciation in the New Englishes (as shown in the 

ronowing table): 

Table 2.6 Regula1izntion of English Pronunciation in the New Englishes 

I Words RP forms Fonns in many New 

! 1 Englishes 
�T."J\ppcasc, peasan1 I •PPI i Jso, Plil""'' app(i:jse, p[c]sanl 

2. County, country c(au]nty, c(I\ )ntry 1 ctau}nty, c[au]ntry 

3. Com·ict, indict convt�. indptl I conv�I. indlilctl 

4. Bilingual, binaiy, b[a.i]lingual, bJa1 )naiy, j ha]lingual, blfi)nary, 

bigamy b[l Jgamy I b[ai]gamy 
5. Dice, cowardice d[<Jt f ce, cowardf 1 }ce d[si Jee, coward[aijce 

6. Pays, says p[eJ ]s, s[e ls p[ei ]s, s[ei ls 
7. Puy, 'luay pleiJ. qufi: I pfei J, qufei J 
8. James, Thames Jfe1]111es, Thie Jmes I J(eijmes, Thfeijmes 

9. Green. Grccnwid1 grll: In, Grte twich I grl i ln, Gr( i ]\\lC'l 
10. Lemon. demon lie Jmon, dli: Jmon 111e )mon, dle.Jmon 

I I. Thailand. Taiwan. Thlar Jland. Tim Jwan. I Th'8i )land. Tlai ]wan. 

Haiti. Jamaica H[ei fli, Jam[eJ f ca I H[ai]ti, Jam[ei ]ca I s[aullh, slf\ ]lhcrn I 12. Soulh, southern I s[au]th, s[,ulthcni 
I I 3. Mouth, Plymouth. I m)alsith. -mt a ]th. . mlau}th, -mla11)th, 
i I 1-mlQllh i L Portsmoulh 1 -mlaullh I 
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14. Vine, vineyard 

15. Supreme, supremacy 

I t'i. Zeal. i'ealous 

17. Tear (split), tear (\\'ater) 

vl3J lne, vi l lneyard 

supr[i: ]me, supr[e]macy 

z[t: fl, zf e ]lous 

Ilea I. lt1a I 

vlai lne, vlaiJneyard 

supr( i ]me, supr[ i ]macy 

zf i JI, zl i Jlous 

ltial. ltial 
•Note that lei/ is monophthongised to /el or/e:/ in many New Englishes. 
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From the transcription you can sec some dilTerences between the sound 

systems of the non-native Englishes taken as examples here, and RP (Received 

Pronunciation). For example, RP/i:/ is realized in many New Englishes as a 

shorter /i/, and /a U, al , el I become /au, ai, ei/ because /U I and / l I are not 

found in these Englishes. 

2.7 The Changes of English Vowels in Singapore Colloquial English 

(Singlish) 

Since Singlish has grown and used in certain area and people, and also 

been documented academically, the writer thinks it is necessary to put it as the 

closest evidence of the changes of English that can be used ac; a comparation to 

this study. 

Gupta wrote about Singapore Colloquial English. (Singlish) at 

vocahulruy, the sounds (consonants, vowels, stress and intonation), and the 

grammar (morphology, the verb 'tu be', particles, questions, and other 

grammatical feature). 
Concerning the vowels, Singapore English does not have a distinction 

between shon and long vowels. In this way it is rather like Hawai'i Creole 

English. By using the IP A symbols, Gupta tried to transcribe the Singapore 
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English vowels-the underlined words represents the simi lar pronunciation to the 

sound in the British accent, RP, and in reference varieties of US English, but they 

all arc short 

KIT. FLEECE(/i/): FACE (/cl): TRAP. DRESS, SQUARE; FOOT, GOOSE 

(/u/);GOAT (/o/)(prono�mced as in most varieties of US English); LOT, CLOTH, · 

THOUGHT, NORTH, FORCE; NURSE, commA, lettER; STRUT, BATH, 

PALM, START. 

l11ere are diphthongs similar to those used in many varieties of English in 

England as follows: 

PRICE; CHOICE; MOUTH; NEAR; CURE, POOR 

2.8 Phonemes 

Phonemes are the distinctive sounds in certain Language. Every language 

has its dis1inc1ive s ound ' (ph onemes), which can give distinctive meanings 

(Fromkin & Rodman, 1 988) 

2.8. 1 English Phonemes 

The distinctive sounds occur in English are t'1e consonants p, t, k, b, d, 

g, m, n, f) , f, v, 0, o, s, z. I , 3 , I , w, r, j , h, tj, d3 and the.vowels i , l , 

e l , c , re, a r, a , o , G:> , oG:> , u, a r, /\ • al , aG:> , o l , ir, er, at r, 

u (Ladefoged, 1975J. 
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2.8.1 . 1  Tense and Lax Vowels 

The vowels of English can be divided into what may be called tense and 

lax scls. The lerms arc really jusl labels tha1 arc us" · I  10 designate lwo groups 

of vowels that behave differently in English words. (Ladcfoged. 1 975:73) 

The difference between the two sets can be d iscussed in tenns of the 

different kinds of syllab ics in which they can occur: closed and open 

syllables. All of the v0wels can occur in closed sy11nbles-those that have a 

consonant at lite end. On the other hand, there is only a restricted sci of  

vowels can occur in open syllables. 

None of the vowels IL , c • m, Q , "  ] as in •• bid, bed, bad, good, and bud" 

can appear in stressed open syllables. For better understanding, we can look 

at the following description o f  the distribution of tense and lax vowels in 

stressed syl lab les in American English, which is summed up from Ladefoged 

( 1975 :74). 

A) Tense Vowels 

I )  /i/ -7 occurs in most closed syllables (e.g beat), open syllable (e.g. 

bee), syllables closed by (r] (e.g. beer), syllables closed by [ I  ] 

(e.g. leash -7thc only one). 

2) /e l I -7 occurs in most closed syllables (e.g. bait), open sy11ables 

(e.g. bay). syllables closed by [r] (e.g. bare). 
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3) /a /-7 occurs in most closed syllables (e.g. hot), open syllables 

(e.g. ah). syllables dosed by [r] (e.g. bar), syllables closed by 

{f ](e.g. slosh). 

4) /o /-7 occurs in most closed syllables (e.g. bought), open syllables 

(e.g. saw), syllables closed by [r] (e.g. bore 1, syllables closed by 

[tJ] (e.g. long), syllables closed by [ f  ] (e.g. wash). 

5) /OG> /-7 occurs in most dosed syllables (e.g. boat)� open syllables 

(e.g. low), syllabics closed hy [r] (e.g. hoar). 

6) lu/-7 m:curs in most closed syllables (e.g. boot). open syllables 

(e.g. boo), syl lables closed by Lrl (e.g. tour). 

7) /at /-7 occurs in most closed syllables (e.g. bite), open syllables 

(e.g. buy), syllables closed by [r] (e.g. fire). 

8) tao 1-7 occurs in most closed syllables (e.g. bout), op� syllables 

(e.g. bough), syllables closed by [r] (e.g. hour). 

9) /o l /-7 occurs in most closed syllabics (e.g. void), open syllabics 

(e.g. boy), syllables closed by [r] (e.g. coir-?the only one). 

I O) �ju/-7 occurs in most closed syllables (e.g. cute), open syllables 

(e.g. cue), syllables closed by [r) (e.g. pure). 
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13) Lax Vowels 

1 )  h 1-7 occurs in most" closed syllables (e.g. bit), syllables closed 

by 1 1.) I (e.g. sing). syllables closed by [ J  ] (e.g. wish). 

2) /r. /-7 occurs in most closed syllable (e.g. bet), syllables closed by 

[lJ] (e.g. length), syllables closed by [ J  ] (e.g. fresh). 

3) /re/-7 occurs in most closed syllables (e.g. bat), syllables closed by 

[1J] (e.g. hang), syllables closed by [ J  ] (e.g . crash). 

4) /Q /-7 occurs in most closed syllables (e.g. i:ood), syllables closed 

by l I  l (e.g. push). 

5 )  If\ 1-7 occurs in most closed syllables (e.g. but), �yllables closed 

by [•J] (e.g. hung), syllables closed by [ J ] (e.g. crush). 

C) Reduced Vowel [s ] 

In general, all the tense vowels can occur in syllables closed by /ri in 

American English, but all the lax vowels have been replaced by the reduced 

vowel 19  ] as in purr,Jitr, sir, etc. 
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2.8. 1 .  2 Alternations among English Vowels 

There are a number of circumstances in which one vowel alternates 

phonetically with another in a predictable way. Ther� is a tense vowel in  

the stressed syllable in the stem when no suffix follows. In each case this 

same syllable has. a lax vowel when there is a following suffix, as follows: 

Table 2.8.1 .2 Some Predictable alternations among English Vowels 

(Laddoged, 1975: 75) 

I m J �7 [ 1  J (aG> J �7 (A j 

divine divinity profound profundity 

do rive dorivalive abound abundance 

reside residual south sou them 

[i 1 �7 [£ J [u] �7 [o ) or [a 1 

school scholar 
serene serenity 

fool folly 
supreme supremacy 

redeem redemption 
goose gosling 

[e t l �7 (OG> ) �7 (o ] or [a ] [re] 

�!:110 �9i\Mtory verbose verbosity 

fUlQPSt� mmesit 
mania maniac 

-----· 
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2.8.2 .Javnm.-se Phonemes 

According to Uhlenbeck ( 1 949) which supported by Ras ( 1 982) and 

Subroto ( 1 985) Javanese has six 
·
vowels. They arc I Al, IOI, IUI, /El, Ill, and /et in 

Subroto ( I  99 1 ). The first five vowels are capitalized by Uhlenbeck because each 

has two allophones which exist systematically: /A/-? lat as in ane1k 'child' and 

la/ as in ana ' there' . 

IOI-? lo/ as in boloIJ ' has a hole' and /6/ as in loro 'two'. 

/U/-? /iJ/ as in hagus 'handsome' and /iJ/ as in lllru 'sleep' . 

/El-? /CJ as in leren ' take a rest' and /el as in lempe 'typical Javanese soy bean 

cake' . 

III-? Iii as in keris 'typical Javanese blade' and /if as in lali 'forget' 

/e/-? as in g,e11dhenp, 'crazy'. 

In Javanese, the voiced quality is also fol lowed by aspiration . In the initial 

position of word or syllable, this aspirant quality sounds clearer. For example, 

/b11uku/. 'book', /b11Ab11u/, ·servant' .  Therefore, many linguists tend to have 

opinion that the aspirant quality stands out more than the voiced one (Subroto, 

1 991 : 1 8). 

Unlike English, l11ere are no diphthongs and suprasegmental phonemes in 

Javanese. Because some phonemes in English does not occur in Javanese and vice 

versa, there is ' rectification' or adaptation of English, in this case phonologically 

by the Javanese. 
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2.8.2.1 The Distribution of Javanese Vowels 

According to its distribution. the five vowels in  Javanese ( i, e, u, o, 

a) can be in the initial, middle, or final position; while the vowel /e/ can 

only he in the init iul mu.I in the middle pus it ion. (Suhruto t 99 t : 1 9) 

2.8.2.2 The Realization of .Javan�e Vowels 

1) Vowel Iii 

Vowel /i/ has two allophones: /i/ and /I/ 

Allophone /i/ occurs in: 

b) open final syllable/ open ultima : wa11i 'brave, dare' ; tanJ{i 'get up' ; 

c) paenultima syHable (second syHable from final position) and 

antepaenultima syllable (third from finaJ). either open or closed: 

idu 'saliva', kiwa ' left (the opposite of right)' , and pindha ' as  if . 

Allophone /I/ occurs in: 

a) closed final syllable-except for some borrowing words, elativus 

catcgo1y or the ones which have expressive-emotive value: 

sug/h 'rich ·, gur/h 'delicious, yummy', sedhlh 'sad', (except: 

kredhit 'credit', pailit 'bankrupt' ,  sadhis ' sadistic', apt! 'very 

good/kind'. 

h) Some closed pnenult ima or antepaenultima syllable: slksa 

'torture', plrsa (Krnma Inggil) "to see/ watch', wlsma (archaic) 

'house', dlgdaya 'strong, powered' . 
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2) Vowel I el 

Vowel /el has two allophones: /el and /E/ 

Allophone /cl occurs in: 

27 

a) open ultima syllable: salt� 'kebab' , gule ·a kind of juicy and spil.')' 

food' ,  ged!1e ' big' 

c) either open or closed paenultima syllable: tempe • soy bean cake', 

rencang (krama inggil) 'to assist;assistant' , rene 'come here'. 

Allophone /E/ occurs in: 

a) closed ultima syllable: El Ek 'ugly', gEpEng '1  lat' . suwEk 'tom'. 

b) Either open or closed paenultima /antepaenultima syllable: 

clhEnc.lhE11g 'a kind of processed meat'. kEs/!'t 'mat•, gEndhong •to 

carry on the back' . 

3) Vowel /u/ 

Vowel /u/ has two allophones : /u/ and /U/ 

Allophone /u/ OCl.urs in: 

a) open ultima syllable: tuku 'buy' ,  tum 'sleep', asu '<log' 

b) either open or closed paenultima/ antepaenultima: suwila 'devote' , 

ku/ina •be used to' , tunggal 'one', .mngkawa 'sad', sundel bolong 

' name of gen ie' .  hunder 'round' . 
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Allophone /U/ occurs in: 

a) closed ultima syllable(except for borrowing words, elativus 

calego1y, or lhe ones which have emotivc-cksprcssive value): 

bagUs 'handsome', adUs 'take a shower' , wedhUs 'goat' 

b) closed paenultima/antepaenultima syllab le: pUrwa 'beginning', · 

dUrjana 'criminal' , mUrda 'capitalized Javanese letters' , mUrca 

'disappe.1r' . 

4) Vowel /o/ 

Vowel /o/ has two allophones: /o/ and /0/ 

Allophone /o/ occurs in: 

a) open ullima syllabic: h�vo 'so weak', karu 'with', /oru '\wo'.Jero 

'inside' . 

b) Either open or closed paenultima/antepaenultima syllable: b/ondho 

'fiied extract of non-fat coconut milk', sore 'afternoon', boneka 

'doll ' ,  kowe 'you' . 

Allophone IOI occurs in: 

a) closed ultima syllable: bOIOng 'has a hole', gOtOng 'to lift', 

genthOng 'a big jug', garOng 'robber' . 

b) Either O!lCn or closed pacnuhima/ antcpacnuhima syllable: 

bOrOng 'buy all' , gOri 'rnw jackfruif, IOnjOng 'oval' . 

5) Vowel /a/ 

Vowel /a/ has two allophones: /al and IN 
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Allophone /a/ occurs in: 

a) open ultima syllable: Iara 'sick', dawa • tong' , suda 'reduced', 

lwtha 'city' • .'iida ' not canceled'. 

b) Either open or dosed paenultima/ antepaenultima syllable: para 

'plural d�finite article', Iara 'sick' , dawa ' long', se11tc111a 'Kraton 

guard' . prAtandha ' sign/ symbol', tamha 'cure' , Landa ' Holland, 

Dutch', Dasamuka 'ten faces' , Rahwana 'King of Alengka 

(Ramayana)' . 

Allophone I Al occurs in: 

a) closed ultima syllabic: bApA'! 'father' , getA '! 'to threaten', bocAh 

'kid', sirAh (Krama lnggil) 'head' . 

h) Either open ur clused pacnult ima/ antcpacnuh ima syllable: IAnpa 

'without ', sAmbel 'hot spicy relish', 1-{Ati!/ ' itchy', prAs£y·a 

'modest' , prAhara 'chaos' 

(Suhroto, 1 991 : 2 1 - 23). 

2.9 Standard Language 

Actually language variety which would count as a 'proper language' (in 

the second sense of 'language' ), is a standard language. The notion •standard 

language' is somewhat imprecise, but a typical standard !anguage will have 

passed through the following processes ( Haugen 1966 in Hudson 1980). 

1 . Selection - somehow or other a particular variety must have been : elected 

as the one to be developed into a standard language. It may be an existing variety, 
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such as the one used in an important political or commercial centre, but it could be 

an amalgam of various varieties. The choice is a matter of great social and 

political imponancc, as the chosen variety necessarily gains prestige and so the 

people who already speak it share in this prestige. I lowever. in some c;.ses the 

chosen variety has been one with no native speakers at all-for instance, Classical 

Hebrew in Israel and the two modern standards for Norwegian (Haugen 1 994). 

2. Codification - some agency such as an academy must have written 

dictiona1ies and grammar books to •fix' the variety, so that everyone agrees on 

what is correct. Once codification has taken place, it becomes necessary for any 

ambitious citizen to learn the correct fonns and not to use in writing any 

'incorrect' fom1s that may exist in their native variety. 

3. Elaboration of function - it must be possible to use the selected variety in 

all the functions associated with central government and with writing: for 

example, in parliament and law courts, in bureaucratic, educational and scientific 

documents o f  all k inds and, of course, in various forms ol literature. This may 

require extrn l inguistic items to be added to the V<'riety, especially technical 

words, but it is also neccssruy to develop new conventions for using existing 

fonus - how to fonnulate examination questions, how to write fonnal letters and 

so on. 

4. Acceptance - the variety has to be accepted by the relevant population as 

the variety of the community - usually, in fact, as the nationa1 1anb'1.iage. Once this 

has happened, the standard language serves as a strong unifying force for the state, 

as a symbol of its independ<:nce of other states (assuming that its standard is 
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unique and not shared with others), and as a marker o f  its difference from other 

stales. I t is precisely this symbolic lhnction that makes states go to some lengths 

to develop one. 

The variety of language in English which has been lcamcd in Indonesia is 

of course the standard one - concerning that most People in Indonesia has been · 

learning English through some grammar books and dictionaries. 

2.10 Dialect and Accent 

For the lay people perhaps the two terms are mixed up. But of course it is 

obvious that dialect has greater extent than accent. ACCENT refers to nothing but 

pronunciation and DI Al .ECT refers to every other aspect of language. This allows 

us to d istinguish between the standard dialect and non-standard dialects. while 

making separate statements about pronunciation in tenns of accents (Wells, 1 982). 

Thus in Britain we may say that many people use a regional accent but standard 

dialect, and a select few use an RP accent with the same standard dialect. Great 

confusion results if the standard dialect, which is a matter of vocabulary, syntax 

and morphology, is referred to as ' RP' (Hudson, 1 980). 
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